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Dear Beachpoint, 
  
This past year we have literally been able to watch God grow 
Beachpoint into the future.  Bulldozers, carpenters and a host of 
designers have led the first phase of our property makeover and 
created new spaces bursting with expectation.  It’s hard to walk on the 
campus these days and not be thrilled about what’s to come. 
  
But as exciting as the outside changes are, there are so many things 
happening on the inside of Beachpoint that continue to encourage and 
inspire us that God is deep at work among our people. 
  
Over the past ten years Beachpoint has baptized hundreds of new 
believers and the church has tripled in size.  We prayed for God to raise 
up ten missionaries and our new budget will have eleven!  We have 
watched almost twenty of our emerging leaders go on to pastor or 
lead at churches all over the country.  It’s hard to watch them go, but 
exhilarating to watch them lead! 
  
But as exciting as the past ten years have been, I think the best is yet to 
come.  Recently a person praying for me shared a verse God gave her 
for us from Isaiah 43.  It reads: “Forget the former things; do not dwell 
on the past. See, I am doing a new thing!” 
  
We have certainly had our share of challenges this past year, but that’s 
what gives me such confidence about the days ahead.  We have met 
it all head-on and not compromised our commitment to love God, one 
another and the world.  New people continue to join the Beachpoint 
family and want to serve on our teams.  People tell me all the time how 
they see and feel God doing something special among us. 
  
So, enjoy this peek into the year and pray.  Pray that we would follow 
Jesus together, wherever he leads and whatever it costs us.

Bill Staffieri 
Senior Pastor

Beachpoint, the best is yet to come! 



KIDS’ MINISTRY
Kids’ Ministry is the best! Over 550 kids “Discovered the Wonder” 
of God in their lives at VBS last summer, and we took over 
150 kids to summer and winter camp.  Out of those amazing 
experiences, kids had the opportunity to make first time choices 
to follow Christ and 14 of them made a public declaration of their 
choice by getting baptized.  One of the highest values in Kids’ 
Ministry is relationships; among the kids, their leaders, families 
and most importantly their heavenly Father.  The amazing Kids’ 
Ministry team, more than 110 volunteers, serves together to 
help strengthen these relationships at niteLIGHT, our mid-week 
program, and during our weekend services. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL MINISTRY
This year has been a season of growth for all of our Middle School 
Life Groups! Because of the rapid growth, we needed more Life 
Group leaders, and we have added two brand new leaders: Jenna 
who is our 7th grade girls’ leader and Joseph who is our 7th grade 
boys’ leader—we are excited to have at least two leaders in each 
grade/gender. We are still onboarding more leaders.  Our largest 
camp attendance was this year at Winter Camp!  We took up 81 
students, five of which attended camp for the very first time. 
 

HIGH SCHOOL MINISTRY
In the past year, The Rock has had 202 unique students 
attend a Wednesday night group, 196 students attend camps, 
18 students make first-time decisions to follow Jesus, and 4 
students get baptized.  These students were discipled by 22 
adult volunteer leaders, ranging in age from 20 to 45, who are 
building intergenerational relationships with students that help 
develop lasting faith in students.  Our current Rock students 
also lived out the eight2fifteen model and have brought 65 new, 
first-time visitors to The Rock, many of whom are now consistent 
participants at Beachpoint.  Because of this missional living, The 
Rock is now home to 132 unique families, of whom less than 50% 
call Beachpoint their church, providing an amazing opportunity for 
students to bring the gospel into their own homes.

MISSIONS
This year, we have changed how we do our local and global 
missions.  We started two teams: a local team that focuses on 
our local engagement, and a global team that focuses on our 
international engagement.  These two teams have focused on 
3 priorities: to increase: ENGAGEMENT, ENCOURAGEMENT, 
and EQUIPPING.  We are wanting to ENGAGE our people in the 
mission of God by getting them to participate through prayer, 
financially giving, and actually “going” to serve on a project.  We 
are focusing on increasing the encouragement and support of 
our partnerships, both local and global.  We have setup a new 
system of care and support for our global missionaries and are 
developing a support team and structure for each missionary.  We 
are finding ways to equip our church to live missional lives. 
 
In the past 7 months we have had 222 people “go” and serve on 
local and global projects (173 unique individuals) from Beachpoint 
Church.  We have sent 75 people on short-term trips to Mexico 
to partner with church planting there.  We have served the city of 
Fountain Valley through the tree lighting event.  We have served 
the city of Huntington Beach through 6 projects with Restore HB.  
We have served the poor through Second Harvest Food bank and 
the homeless through Isaiah House.  We have blessed our local 
public schools through service projects, staff appreciations, and 
through offering 175 teachers school supplies with Beachpoint 
Loves Teachers.  
 
We are starting to financially support the SHIP ministry for the 
very first time!

Therefore go and 
make disciples...

Praise God for his faithfulness!

Pray for the Good News to spread beyond 
Fountain Valley and into other cities and 
countries.

Ask the Lord to raise up more leaders who will 
make disciples 

Matthew 28:19
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ADULT DISCIPLESHIP
This year we unexpectedly lost our Community Life pastor as 
Mike Del Gallo accepted a ministry position in Minnesota.
In spite of his leadership being gone, we have continued to 
see God do amazing things in our adults at Beachpoint Church 
thanks to the great leadership of our volunteer leaders.  We 
currently have 32 adult Life Groups at Beachpoint Church led by 
61 Life Group Leaders.  There are currently 411 adults that are in 
a Life Group. This is the community where they are discipling one 
another to live like Jesus! 

TECH ARTS
It’s been an amazing year in Tech Arts.  Since our two campuses 
merged, our team has come together to create a space of 
authentic worship at Beachpoint.  Not only have we upgraded 
some of the technology that provides better audio and visuals, 
but we are striving to help people worship freely and boldly 
through our Sunday morning services.  This coming year will 
be a huge opportunity for growth, especially since we have an 
amazing new space that can be used for so many different 
ministries.  We would love for you to pray alongside us that 
God would use that space to glorify His name and grow His 
kingdom.  We would love for you also to pray specifically that 
God would provide the means and the people to help grow our 
video team and technology to reach more people, and how you 
could be a part of that.  Thank you for your support! 

GENEROSITY
Beachpoint is an incredibly generous church!  Between our 
Christmas and Easter offerings, you gave over $60,000.  Your 
generosity built a well in Africa to provide clean drinking water 
and also provided scholarships for students to go to camp.  
Beachpoint is also filled with people who are growing in their 
generosity.  This past year we had 30 people attend Financial 
Peace University and 60 people go through Mary Keenan’s 
Family Legacy Drawer workshop.  If you are interested in serving 
within the Stewardship Team by helping to lead Financial Peace 
University or providing one-to-one financial coaching, please 
email pastor Matt Lewis at mattl@beachpoint.com.

 

WORSHIP ARTS
2019 has brought Beachpoint Church 
into a unique season of significant 
change and challenges.  The major 
shifts within Worship Arts have been 
thankfully not earth-shattering nor have 
they brought devastation to the team.  
On the contrary, I believe the proverbial 
refresh button has been pushed and 
has been welcomed.   
 
The excellence of platform leadership, 
music and production of Sunday 
gatherings have been on rapid, steady 
trend upward, which has played a 
tremendous role in the excitement 
and morale during these shifts.  But 
excellence in these areas, as important 
as they are, will not be enough to bring 
Worship Arts into what God has next 
for this community of artists.  Although 
there have been small weekend 
team “huddles” every Thursday night, 
whereby some vision of where the arts 
are headed has leaked, a large huddle 
for all of Worship Arts is needed and 
thankfully on the calendar. 

Anyone who has a passion and a 
gifting to worship in any artistic way 
is welcome.  Would love any visual 
artists such as painters to be involved 
in worship services.  

beachpoint.com/serve
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KEY METRICS

PODCAST

Podcast Plays Over Time

151
LAST 7 DAYS

708
LAST 30 DAYS

2,460
LAST 90 DAYS

Updated 6.11.2019

56
LIFE GROUPS

681
# OF PEOPLE 

 IN LIFE GROUPS

103
LIFE GROUP

LEADERS

LIFE GROUPS

Kids to Adults

BAPTISMS

28

SPECIAL OFFERING

$44,278.40

CHRISTMAS 

$20,125.32

EASTER

MISSIONS

250
BEACHPOINT LOVES 

TEACHERS BAGS

700
OPERATION CHRISTMAS 

CHILD BOXES

173
UNIQUE INDIVIDUALS
SERVE ON LOCAL AND 

GLOBAL PROJECTS

GENEROUS
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Vision for the Family
Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one.  Love the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength. These 

commandments that I give you today are to be on your hearts.  Impress 
them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you 
walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up.  Tie them as 

symbols on your hands and bind them on your foreheads.  Write them on the 
doorframes of your houses and on your gates.

Deuteronomy 6:4–9
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